
Iff"itni 1 1 inore Markets. 1 1 ItfltW ADVERTISEMENMORNING STcA-K-.
of the government for them It is Ho bef
feared, that the"b!ack;spcciallyf ' regard
the conviction and the punishment in this
Bghtf and hence the moral uses of the law
and of justice have been lost- - upon them;

Palmetto Leaves.

.The Catbolic Fair in Cbarfes--

iji- -
' BAtTiMORE, ;Mky 14

Cotton dull and nominally M 30 centsv Flour
dull and unchanged Wheat dnlty-Maryla- nd

$3$3 05. Corn dull White $1 12$1 17 ;

yeffow' $1 22. Wefiteftr Oats 8TS3.RY
nominally at $3. Provisions unchanged.

North Carolina sixes 65 bid. Virginia sixes,
January and-Jul- y, 44 asked. ,

Foreign Markets.
. , ,

Securities unchanged. ' , v i ij.Livbkpoou May 14 P. M.
'Cotton more active, but prices .unchanged.

Sales of 12000 bales. Common Rosin 6 and 3.
Turpentine SI and 6. . i(

Charleston Market.
tf i-

-. "s. f ,Chabxbston, May 14 f
f CoitQtfhuiei --"Salea TSr tiaJeandUnkr Jni-nall- y,

at 29K30. ,. f

WITiIN-tWdlT-MAK&lST-

"
STAR OFFICE. May 14.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Sales of 100 casks
at 49 cents and 63 casks at 50. cents, an ad-

vance of Kl cent- -

ROSIN. Lowest grades and Pale were in
good demand. Sales of 867 bbls. at $2 35 for
Strained, $2 42 for No. 2, $4 00$4 50 for
No. 1, $5 50, $6 12X, $6 62X$8, 50 for Pale.

COTTON. No sales.
CRUDE TURPENTINE Was firm. Sales

of 149 bblsl at $4 OOifor Virgin, $ 25 ior Soft
and $2 00 for Hard. , '

u

TAR Was in good demand.. : Sales .of ,107

bbls. at $3 00.

equityyVtnd rise superior 'to the demands
of partyA H X:: s?

It has eyen been sriggested that ine Ar-

kansas Senators may be forceti in' to turn
the doubtful balance, but we cannot credit
that the most desperate of the party would
be prepared for so suicidal an action. The
statesmen and honest men of the? republi-

can party, whose consciences have with-

held them' from conviction of : the Presi-

dent gentlemen who have taken their
stand upon bonor and conscience,' will
certainly revolt at such iniquity as- - that
'and even those; not governed by such prin- -

ciples would pause betore they urged a

proceeding which .jrouldr" perhaps, beget
fatal divisionain their .own organization.

, .

A, JLarge Salary. H'
, The fact has just been brought out that
the District Attorney for Philadelphia (a
city officer) receives a salary of $32,100.
This includes a large amount of perqui-

sites and is $7,000 more than the Presi-

dent of the United States receives. He
has held the office for several years under
a Radical administration, and his own po-

litical friends, "who oppose his
are showing up his large income; . V'

ISif Some would-be-reform- er who can
find nothing better to grumble about,
wants the method of counting time chang-

ed, so' that clocks shall mark twenty-fou- r

hours instead of twelve. At midnight it
would then be twenty-fou- r o'clock. The
additional labor thus imposed on clocks
might perhaps provoke a strike.

A large meeting has been held in
Illinois, under the 'high-soundin- g title of
a "National Convention" for the aboli-
tion; of secret societies. If the convention
aforesaid wishes to avoid public ridicule,
it will do well to keep its own proceedings
as secret as possible.

Twinklings.

Spurgeon has two sons and the
gout

IST" M The season is backward in Ten-
nessee." Isn't everything else except Brown-lowlsm- ?

The South Carolina Legislature
will probably assemble in June, if a sufficient
number of the members to form a quorum can
be rescued from jail.

"It is said that an effort will be
made in the Chicago Convention to throw
Gen. Grant overboard." If they succeed and
the water Isn't very deep he'll Wade out; and,
if it is too deep for that, he'll never Blnk. His
head is light enough to keep itself above
water.

IF A cotemporary is responsible for
the following: A man in Minnesota entered
a newspaper office and paid for an advertise-
ment of his lost dog. As he turned to depart,
the missing canine met him at the door.. An
other instance of the marvelous power of ad-
vertising.

North Carolina in a Nnt-Sliel- l.

A hail storm last Thursday
did considerable damage to crops in a few
localities in Rowan county.

The editor of the Charlotte
Bulletin returns thanks for a mess of green
peas. rlbese Charlotte editors are luckv
tellowsv

- Stone, of the "Weldon News.
propose to be on hand, at th Warrenton
ball. We think he'd better 6e on foot, if
ne expects to ao much dancing.

Dr. Otis F. Man son has been
appointed Professor of General Pathology,
and Pathological Anatomy in the Medical
College of Virginia. .

--'The Local of the .Newbern
Journal of Commerce discusses Summer
complaints" with the skill of an experi-
enced Professor.

We learn that the Radical
members of Congress elect . from this State
have recommended that the disabilities of
Hon. N. Boyden be removed, along tcith
voi. uocicery'M.

St. Maur, the ventriloquist and
magician, will give an entertainment at
Weldon next Monday evening the pro-
ceeds to be devoted to the benefit of the
Methodist church.

Messrs. Wright and Young-- .

the Radical poll-holde- rs referred to in this
column yesterday, publish a card in which
they deny any fraud or intention of fraud
in the late election.

A Raleigh lady having pre-
sented theleditor of the Boanohe News with
some flowers, he publishes a plan by which
tue Belgians preserve tneir boquets for a
week or ten days. That Stone--y heart is
toucuea at last.

Gen. Canby's order in regard
to discharged negroes only requires that
tney be provided for icten th&u become
proper objects of. public charity, when the
saute urovision is to De maae ior tliem as
for other objects of public charity.

On Monday night the bar
room of J. F. Alexander, of Charlotte, was
forcibly entered, and robbed of $8 in
specie, $1.50 in greenbacks and a decanter
of whiskey. The thief was apprehended,
owing aououess to tne whiskey.

he Raleigh Sentinel has the
following concerning Capt. Tolar and his
tellow-prisone- rs : 4 When, we consider that
the verdict was palpably against the con-
victions of the entire white community, in
which Capt Tolar and his fellsw-convic- ts

lived and where the offence ' occurred, as
to the actual killing, it does seem to us,
that these unfortunate men .have fully
atoned for any lawlessness committed by
them. There is a deep i feeling in the
hearts of the people of' North: Carolina,
that these men are made not onlv to atonn
for a very I natural feeling of resentment
against .the author of a great crime, for
their unlawful acts, and, if you please, for
their crime, but that their conviction was
lelt too much to be a political necessity,
to appease and to re-assu- re the negro race
of the peculiar friendship of the law and

f-'-
'
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iroox;report
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,lI j- ' V Wa8H1N8ton, May 14.

Howard continued restless last night and is
Btill dejirious. Grimes' right arm is partially
useless. , No immediate apprehension is felt
as to serious results, though visitors are de-

nied entrance. .
"

- The Chicago Jbst sustains Trumbull on im-

peachment.' The pressure is now tremendous
and the result in dispute. A favorable vote in
behalf of the President will not be allowed un
til after the Chicago Convention.

Boiler Explosion. .

Indh-Napolis- , May 14.
A boiler in Van Winkles Saw Mill exploded

to-da- y, killing two and fatally hnrting three
persons.

Connecticut Election.
. Haktfobdv May 14.

In the "Legislative caucus last night, after
twenty ballots for U. S. Senator, the count
stood : Buckingham 59, Hawley 54, Piatt 18.

- ,.Froin Canada. t;
" ' 1

', MoktkbIl, May 14.

A saloon keeper, named Duggan, 'has" been
arrested here for complicity in McGee's assas-
sination.

From Europe
Londoh, May 14.

Queen Victoria laid the corner-ston- e of the
Thames Hospital to-da- y.

The corporation of London has adopted res-

olutions of condolence with Her Majesty on
account of Prince Alfred's wounds. I

In the Commons, Glads to oe moved a bul
stopping appointments in the Irish Church and
suspending action on the Irish Church com-
mission fora limited period.

Mr. Adams- - took formal leave of the Queen
this morning, leaving the Legation in charge
of Mr. Moran.

New Tor k Markets.
New Yokk, May 14 Noon.

Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat a shade
better. Corn firm. Pork quiet at $28 50.
Lard steady at 119 cents. Cotton a shade
firmer at 3030 cents. Freights dull. Spir-
its Turpentine 59 cents. Rosin steady Com-
mon Strained $3 25.

Gold 140. Sterling 10. Bonds old 9;
new Virginia 6ixes Tennessees
new

Foreign Markets.
. Livekpool, May 14 Noon.

Cotton firm. Sales 10,000 bales.

OUR NIGHT REPORTS.

Cotton Factory Bnrned.
Fajll. Kivek, May 14.

The Cotton Factory known as 44 White
Mill " was burned. Cause spontaneous com-
bustion of greasy cotton. Loss $120,000.

From South and Central America.
New York, May 14.

The Rising Star brings one million and two
hundred thousand dollars.

The Paraguayan situation is unchanged.
The Cholera is spreading in Uraguay.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.

SECOND SESSIOX.

Washington, May 14
No session of the Senate
In the House, after unimportant business,

Omnibus admission bill was resumed. Pruin
spoke in opposition. Brooks followed and
spoke of the unfit character of representatives,
alluding particularly to Florida. Stevens in-
terrupted, saying he was willing to argue that
representatives from Florida should not be ad-

mitted.
Brooks was glad Stevens agreed with him on

that point and proceeded by saying Georgia,
Alabama and other States were controlled in
like manner by 6quatters, maintaining that
their Constitutional Conventions and Legisla-
tures were composed Of men who had no in-
terest in the States, who' were not understood
by the people, nor did they understand the
people.

Brooks pioceeded. A tyranny worse than
that ever countenanced by the Czar of Russia
oi the Sultan of Turkey had been perpetrated
upon the people there, by the powers that had
determined to control the election there by
any means, no matter how or by what means.
The whole object of Congressional legislation
was apparent. It was all intended to radical-
ize the South, and the party in power have
amnesty and pardon and welcome for any man
who embraces radicalism. No matter what
his past conduct or past acts may have been,
or how deeply or darkly his hands had been
imbued in treason, those who accepted radi-
cal views were pardoned by wholesale.

Paine and Bingham advocated the bill.
Woodbridge offered an amendment to strike

Alabama from , the bill. Lost by a vote of 60
to 74.

Stevens' in reference to debts
due loyal men in Georgia was adopted by a
vote of 78 to 50.

Amendment striking from first section a
clause prohibiting change of Constitution and
inserting that the Constitutions of said States
shall never be amended or changed so as to
discriminate in favor of or against auy citizen
or class of citizens of the United States in ref-
erence to the right to vote, who are now en-
titled to vote by said Constitution,1 was adopt-
ed without division.

Amendment that all citizens of tha United
States la these States shall be admitted to
equal rights of suffrage, was rejected without
division.

The bill then passed 108 to 35. Adjourned.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Washington, May 14.
The three sick Senators are improving, but

still confined to their rooms.
The impeachment managers were in session

to-da- y examining parties. Neither the object
nor full details of this proceeding has trans-
pired. Warden, the President's stenographer,
and Evarts, lie President's counsel, were be-
fore them. . v., r

The Court of Claims has awarded over half
million of dollars for abandoned and captured
cotton, including one case of a hundred thou-
sand dollars. . .

Forcifrn.
- ; Paris, May 14.

Theirs spoke publicly of favoring protectionto home industry.
A Munich dispatch says Mr. Bancroft is there

negotiating an expatriation treaty. ;

New York Markets. '
"

' ' ' New Yokk. May 14.
Cotton moderately active at tol cent

bettersales 1,400 bales at 3031 cents.
Flour irreguUr, unsettled ,and rather more
doing in Southern brands. Corn shadeeasier mixed Western $116K$l 18. Pork$28 40. Lard firmer at 18)19 cents. Gro-
ceries quiet and firm.5 Spirits Turpentine 59
60 cents. Rosin $3 257. Freights easieron grain. , '

Governments steady. 62 Coupons 'BU
Sterling dull at 10K Gold Aim at139.Carolina sixes 66 new 64J& 'r : .

Wilmington Lyceum.
--pEUCLAB MEETING THISXl DAY) Evening, at 8 o'clock.James spritv- -

maj

THE PLAINDEAT.tsd

.--
iS j 3 4 ,fe . is i-

By .... . C . S . M c I) A N I p t

the finest Agricultural sections of the State

and one with' whicli the

Merchants;- - of Wilmington
Have a large and growing trade, they wQl

consult their interests by advertising in th
PLAINDEALER.

For rates and other, information, apply t
WM. H. BERNARD,;, ( ,rrJ y Agent,

mayl5-198-t-fj Wilmington, N. c.

p APIJES SEBBE CONG ItTggj
LADIES' SERGE BiLMORALS j

. ; LADIES' KID SLD7PERS 1

' 'GENTS' PTJMP .BOOTSV

'GENTS' CAlA1'. OXFORDS and WASH.
1NGTON CONGRESS, &ci

Tlie neatest and most duaable Goods in tho
market, for sale LOV FOR CASH.

GEO. R. FRENCH ft SOJT,

mayl5-198-t- fl 29 North Front street.

fTAA SETS SECOND' HAND wa"OUvJ ON HARNESS,
200 44 ' BLIND BRIDLKS
100 " BIDING lx '
200 pair Second Hand DRIVING EEls
100 44 44 SADDLES. '

A large and well selected stock of new 8 n
DLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS, Ac, cheap fW
CASH. J. S. TOPltAM k CO.,

Janf88-r.at- f ' No. 8 South Front t.

BOOK BIKDERY,
BOOK BINDERY,
BOOK BINDERY,
BOOK BINDERY, .

BOOK BINDERY,
BOOK BINDERY,

AT THE AT THE
AT THE AT THE

V --V AT THE AT THE
AT THE AT THE

' : AT THE AT THE
AT THE AT THE

STAR OFFICE,
STAR OFFICE,
STAR OFFICE,
STAR OFFICE,
STAR OFFICE,
STAR OFFICE,
STAR OFFICE.

jan2-3-nac- tf

IH STORE
.'' AND--

G:2T ale.Boxes CANDLESJQfQ
XOO iJoxes 80Ap ;

44 CANDIES ;

50 " CHEESE j

50
i O K ' .' CONCENTRATED LTE :

. 20 " LEMON CRACKERS;

' O " GINGER CRACKER ;

2Q ' " SODA CRACKERS i ,

60 " AVT TOBACCO ;

OQQ Reams "VTRAPPING PAPER ;

'SO Gr0BiPAKLO MATCHES ;

Kegs NAILS ;

Bbls. FLOUR; (all grades) ;

KCi Dbls. SUGAR t

FULTON MARKET BEEF, PIG PORK, LARD,

' GLUE, HAY, PRIMB CIGARS, Ac., Ac.

IIARRISS & HOWEIiL,
'" 14 and 16 North Water Street.

mayl4-197-t-fj Wiimington, N. C.

CATCH OP 1868.
--L 44 CUT HERRING,

44 GROSS HERRING, .
In barrels and half barrels. Just received and
for sale by - , DaSOSSET A CO.

tnayl4-197-- 2t 1 - ,

aeon DBacon

--1 1 nhds. c: It. SIDES t
,. ' t ' 1 - '

1Q ! SHOULDERS, , ,

For sale by
"T a h. HARRI8S & HOWELL,

No. 14 and 16 North Water Street.
mavl4-197-- 8t

WOOTEN'S EXPRESS

Wn 0.-an- d 111TACHAGE8 And MONIES BWWJXT and receipted for by TIIOS. C. Lfc
his Store, No. 8 Market St. . lrtS.c84 Sails raction guaranteed and all

Matthew & Frank Doyle

Fashionabie Srag; ana Hair

; v. dfeinSaloon. ,

T OCATED'IN TttE BASEMENT f
XJ National Bank Building. im

BATHS, both hot and cold, fnmVi'-t- r
mediately on application. . raayi1- -

Friday, May 15th, 1868.
Local Circulation LAIIGEII than- - that

. ' f any Dollr Newipwper in the I;
State, with fir, m daily

lacrtMfnfff circulation V 1' y .

In- the country.
' 4QT Advertising Hates lower than
Chose of unjr Daily' Newspaper In

.North Carolina.

w :m:. obej ir, 2r X),
Editor anl Proprietor. v?

AUESTS FOU T1XE STAIW ,

L. HOLLINGS WORTH, . . . Fayetteville.
.Wtf. II. McLAURrSv.,.,,Lau-inburth.- .

V. J. JONES, .......... M ilto. .

J. D. SOUTtlEBLAND,. .'.Kenansville. t

D. G. M0RRI8EY, . . . . . Warsaw;
Jabt. T. PETTE WAY, . 1. .Lunibertott. '

Db. A M. LEE,,... ........ .Clinton.
iHVE. BENTON,. .Wilson.
Alex. MoISAE, Jb.,. ...... ".Shoe IleeL
Wm. J. COVINGTON, . . , . . .Wadesboro'.
J. J. COX,.,.. ........... ...Lilesvllle.
E L. 8IIERWOOD,....... Sumter, S. C.
A. 'Y;. CULPEPEB,. . ., Timmonsvllle, 8. C.
J. T. HARRINGTON...... .Floydsville, S. C.
JORDAN STONE, .........Weldon.
J. W . GLASGOW, . . . . Brittonte Neck, 8. C

?H. E. NEWBURY,.,..,...'... Mugnoll,
JOHN W.COLE,... . Rockingham- -

''.".
The Delay in the Impealinieiit

Court Voting on llie Verdict
Postponed. : ! '

The decision for which the country was
ao anxiously waiting in tho trial of the
President, says the Baltimore Sun, was
not reached yesterday, as had been antici-
pated'. Te prognostications trom Wash-

ington the previous, night had not been
favorable for conviction,, and' soon after
the meeting of the Senate yesterday morn-

ing motions of Senator Chandler to re-

scind the order for proceeding to rote dm

, the articles of impeachment at 12 o'clock,
. and then t adjourn the court until Satur-
day noonr were made and carried. The
previously known illness of his colleague,
Mr. Howard, was assigned as the cause for
these motions. For such an adjournment
of the court the vote of a mere majority of
the Senate is sufficient ; butr while it may
Taave been proper to adjourn under the
circumstances, it may be doubtful whether
the illness of one of those who are under-

stood to be opposed to impeachment would
have been considered by the majority a
sufficient reason for postponement. The
suddenness with which impressions of the
result vary in Washington, from day to
day, and almost from hour to hour, have
been among the remarkable prenomena of

' this extraordinary trial. This may be at
tributed to the fact that many members of
the court, up to the conclusion of the argu-

ments, have maintained a proper reticence
m relation tome veraicLwmcntney wouiu
Be called upon to give. But when the
court was called UDon lor consultation.
,snd it became right lor members to ex-

press their views to each, other, it was
found! possible for; those iu pursuit of
Vnnislo1crn tinrlpr rliffitMrltifia trv oKfni n

legitimately or otherwise, information of

Senate. ..

The data from Washington;, pxrblis&ed
in our issue of yesterday, indicated the fol- -

towing mae repuuuuau oeuaiora as ireeiy
spoken 61 jCbr acquittal, vizi eteenclen, of
Maine 'Anthony, of Rhode Island ; Fre-..linghuys- en,

of New jersey; Trumbull, ot
Illinois ; Grimes, of Iowa ; Henderson, of
Missouri ; Rose, of Eansai ; Van Winkle,
of West Virginia ; Fowler, of Tennessee.
The above, with the eight ' democrats,
positive for acquittal, viz : BuckaIew, of
Pennsylvania ; Bayard and Saulsbury, of
Delaware; Johnson and Tickers, of Mary-

land ; Davis and McCreery, of Kentucky ;

Hendricks, of Indiana ; and the four con-

servatives, viz: Dixon, of Connecticut;
Dbollttle, of Wisconsin ; Norton, of Min-

nesota, and Patterson, of Tennessee com-

prise twenty-on- e votes. With all the
fifty-fo- ur Senators voting, only, nineteen
votes are necessary for acquittal, and these
will still be required for that result if
cither Mr. Wade (on account of being an
interested party) or Mr. Howaid, on the

only seven of the nine republicans named
vote for acquittal, the result will be the.r

. .. . .... . ,
same. - .

' The New York Tribune ot vesterdav
concedes that Messrs. Fessenden, Grimes,
Trumbull and Henderson, will go against
conviction, and says that the three more
who are required to make up the seven re
publican Senators necessary for acquittal
must come from seven gentlemen 'consid
ered doubtful, viz : Fowler, Van Winkle,

psthony, Frelinghuysen, Ross, Willey and
ct At. r T7i 1 Ioprague. ui mese iriessrs. x owicr auu
Van Winkle are conceded by the Tribune
for acquittal, so that one of the other five

holds,the decision of the caseinhishaids.
But it has a Washington dispatch dated
2:15 yesterday morning, which says that

'Frelinghuysen is sure to ote for ; convic
tion on the first three articlesand this, he
thinks, will carry Willey also. This leaves
three from which, according to the Tri--

hme estimate, to get the one other vote
which is requisite, according to its esti
mates, and on which it pronounces that
M conviction looks very, very doubtful.
Meantime, the postponement will give the

their batteries to bear upon those mem
bers of their party who may consider that
jn a grave judicial issue ; like , the present

- they should stand upon ! the constitution
and the law, and the great principles of

ton is a great . success
t . . MisVlsab'elia" McGulloch the

Palmetto Prima' Donna, is in Charleston.

; , . Boat racing is a late diversion
with the Charlestonese. ,

i4

. . The beautiful yacht Ella Anna,
built by Messrs. J. G. & D. C. Marsh, was
successfully launched Saturday.
. ; . . Bishop Davis administered th
rite of confirmation to 26 candidates in
Charleston Sunday. "

. . Life insurance companies in
Charleston, have paid losses amounting to
$75,060 during the past year.

. .The Richland Democratic Club
have nominated Col. J. P Thomas for
Mayor of Columbia.

.. Theladies of Columbia cele-
brated Tuesday as Confederate Memorial
Day.

. . In Laurens, a tract of 160 acres
of land, sold for United States taxes,
brought $250. ; ' ;

. . The Charleston News is after
the Nicholson pavement. Thinks it a good
thing.

.. The new Legislature consists
of 92 negroes and 64 white. The New
York Tribune ought to be satisfied with
this.

. . The Conservatives of Charles-
ton are organizing vigorously for their
municipal election. A good many negroes
are ng with them.

. . The Clarendon Press com-
plains much of stealing in that District,
and particularly in Manning. It also re-

ports a white infant, a few days old, found
dead in a well. ''

. . From the Courier we get the
following particulars of atornado : 'One
of the most violent winds that ever - visit-

ed that region, was experienced on the
Black and Pedee rivers, just above George-
town, between two'and three o'clock P.
M., on Thursday la9t. It apparently first
struck a point at or near the plantations
of Dr. Gaillardand Mr. Reese Ford on the
Black River, doing some injury to build--

, ings at one or both of these places, and
passing from there in a vein about five
hundred yards wide, struck the plantation
of Dr. Fishburne on Pedee, where it de-
molished some thirty small buildings out
ol thirty-fou- r, literally breaking them into
fragments, and killing three and severely
wounding several colored persons; and do-

ing considerable damage to other proper-
ty on the place. In its course it broke and
tore up trees, in some cases lifting them
several hundred feet from the ground and
leveling every object in its immediate
Jack. It was so violent and destructive
that further reports of the damage arising
from it may be looked for. Fortunately it
took place at an hour when most persons
were out of their houses, or a more serious
loss oi life would, perhaps, have taken
place."

correspondence of the star.
FROM DUPLIN COUNTY.

Mr. Editor: I usually say but little,
write much less, and one of the rarest of
things that happens is for me to write any
thing for a newspaper. But good deeds
of good men deserve notice and I feel that
I shall not only be excused, but justified
and commended for asking enough room
in your valuable little defender of " peo-
ple's rights," to say a few words to the
credit of our noble and distinguished coun-
ty men, Col. W. A. Allen and J. D. Stan-
ford. Five hundred and twenty --seven
(527) majority for the white man's ticket
in old Duplin I Who among us does not
feel proud to acknowledge himself one' of
her sons, . And if any one glories in the
deed of his county, let .him feel that he is
due to these gentlemen an ever-livin- g debt
of gratitude. True, the people of Duplin
are all right, are always so, but shey are so
because the hearts of their leaders are al-

ways in the right place-me- n ofgood mo-
rals, sound in judgement, eminent in abil-
ity and overpowering in the cause of truth;
men who love principles better than party
or favor, and whose weight of character
does not fail to make impressions on the'
hearts of honest people. Col. Allen is not
a native of Duplin, but one of her adopted
sons, a gentleman whose manliness and
whose purity of heart and abilities as a
statesman eminently fit Mm to become the
standard-beare- r of noble and generous de-
scendants of free men, brought up under
the banner and teaching ot liberty. He
did his part well on the few occasions of-
fered him to meet and contend with the
enemies of our cause ; his lofty bearing, his
urbane manner, his high sense of fairness
and right, his skill as a debater, together
with his unanswerable arguments in favor
of truth and principle, while he won-eve- n

the admiration of his opponents, did not
fail to wring their hearts with grief to be-
hold in the sunlight of his logic the falla-
cies of their teachings. ,

When white men silall regain their h ear-en-giv- en

superiority and the worthy are
called up to share the rewards of their
well-doin- g, Col. Allen should stand among
North Carolina's first and proudest sons
for a full measure of honor.

And nothing less can be said for Stan-
ford. He who sought no office at the
hands of his county men, but inspired only
with the cause of his country, laid down
his profession, let go his domestic inter-
ests and went forth as the friend ot liberty
and justice, and for weeks1' canvassed his
county as the true friend not only of his
own race, but in sympathy and compassion
for the deluded and pitiable Jrfack man,
stood up to herald those" great truths
which they, a deluded and dwindled race,
must recognize before they can attain to
that happiness and quietude we, their
true friends, desire to bestow upon them.
The result provea the efforts of these men.
They occupy an exalted position" in the
hearts of theu county , men, and when
North Carolina shall "again be unfettered
and allowed to do " honor to whom honor
is due," she will not fail to place a crown
of laurels about. the brows of her best and
noblest offspring. She will know and love
her worthies, and then we of Duplin 4will
be rejoiced to behold high up in the tem-
ple of fame our cherished leaders. -

JUSTITIA.

WHOLESALE PRICES.
ARTICLES. PRICES. ;

BA G GING--4 unny ,....... yd 2 24
ISA UUuVJX OKTH CAROLINA,

Hams,.. lb 22 24
Shoulders, & 17 ,

18
Hog Kotind, ft 19 20
Western
Hams, f 2 20 22
Sides,.... ,. 18 . 19
Shouldersu. fi 10 17

jsAMJiHiusispirus jurpetmne.
aeconu nana .each 2 40 3 00
New New York,.... .each 3 2i 3 75
Now City,.... .each 3 00 3 50

BEESWAX 33 35
Tl T? TMTSl Wilmfnrfnn 10 00 15 00
BUTTER North Carolina, f? ft 30 35

JNortnern, . lb 50 60
CANDLES Sperm, f? ft 50 55

TaUow,.. JR ft 18 20)

Adamantine,... ! ft 22 23
CHEESE Northern, f ft 15 18
COWEEJv&, ... ft 38 40

Rio....... .p ft 21 24
Laguayra, i....vj.r.'f ft 27 0 28
St. Domingo,... ....w ft 28--

0 30
CORN MEAL.. . . bush 1 45 1 50
DOMESTICS Sheeting, 4-- 4 f?ycl 15 18

Yarn...... ....( bunch. ' O00 1 SH

EISH Mackerel, No. l,.fflU bbl 00 00 00 00
Mackerel, No. 2, fpbbl 00 00 00 00
Mackerel, No. 3, .. bbl 00 00 00 00
Mullets,.,..... W bbl 8 00 9 00
Dry Cod; ft 8 10

FLOUR
Super. Northern, $ bbl 10 00 1 50
Fine, " bbl 9 00 9 50
Extra, " bbl 11 50 12 50
N. Carolina Super...... $J bbl 12 00 12 50

44 44 Extra...... M bbl 00 00 00 00
" ; FamUy,...'febbl 13 50 14 00

FERTILIZERS
Peruvian GuaiiOk...?? 2240 fts P5 00 90 00
Pacific Guano, ft 2000 fts 75 00 80 00
ratapsco uuano, . . . m 2000 fts 70 00 75 00
Baugh's Phosphate, 44 44 00 00 60 00
Rhodes' Stan. Manure, 44 44 65 00 70 00
Ld ster' Superphosphate, w 00 00 65 00

GLUE ."....ft 20 25
GRAIN

Corn, Northern,......f bush 1 25 1 35
Corn, Eastern Co.,...f1 bush 1 S5. 1 40
Oats, S3 bush 95 1 00
Peas, Cow, M bush 1 ( 1 80

HIDES Green, ft 9 9
Dry- ,- ft 12K la

HA Y Eastern, M 100 fts 1 30 1 35
North River, 100 fts 1 00 & 1 20

MUUJf lttUJS ... . ton 140 00 145 00
LARD Northern,... . ft 16 20

North Carolina,. . . 1 . . ....m ft 19. 20
LIME.... f? bbl 0 00 1 90
LUMBER River Last sales,

Wide Boards, .f? M ft 10 00 12 00
Scantling,.,..... ,.fl M ft 8 00 10 00
Flooring, M M ft 15 00 17 00
City Steam Sawed
Ship Stuff, resawed, : . ft M ft 24 00 25 00
Rough Edge Plank, . ..flM ft 22 00 23 00
West India Cargoes, accord-

ing toqnallty........lMft 20 00 25 00
Dressed Floormir. seasoned. 25 00 40 00.
Scantling and Boards, cona- -l

morv m it 15 00 Q 20 00
MOLASSES Cuba,hhds., ft gal 50

Cuba, bbls.. . aal 50
.Sugar House, hhds.. gal : 45

" bbls...:fgal 45 " 47
Syrup, bbls.,... .i..t39 gal 60 1 00

NA JZ-C- ut, 4d to 20d,. . v IT.ft ft 6 00 7 00
uj-- jverosene, P gai . 45 . 50

Lard...... f gal Off - 00
Linseed, f'gal 1 40 0 150
ltosin,.. gal 00 -- 00

PEANUTS. .ft bush 2 50 0 2 70ru iai )ji$ sweet, bush 1 50 0 2 00,
Irish, Northern,. ....frbbl 5 00 6 00

PORK Norther- n-
City Mess, .............. ft' bbl 82 00.
Thin, bbl 27 00
Prime.. ft bbl 26 00
Rump, bbl 00 00 00 00

RJO-Caro- lina.. 10V 12
East India, ft 00 00

' Rough.............. bush 2 50, 3 00
SALT Alum, ...ft bush 60 60

. Liverpool, 3 sack 2 19 . 2 25
.American,... ....... sack 2 00 & 2 10

SUGAR CvihB.,.........m ft . lota .
f

1At
A

Porto Rico,... ......f?ft 14 e? 15
A. Coffee, .......... ft . 00a. 44 16H .17C. " ..ft 9, 161
Crushed,................. ft 18

SOAP Northern,. .$ ft 11
Wilmington, ft ft 11

SHINGLES-Oontra- ct, ft M 4 00 4 50
Common, 99 M . 3 00 & 3 50

STA VESW. O. BW .fl M 00 00 30 00
R. O. Hhd.,....... ;fi M 00 0Q 00 00 .

TIMBER SMvping,. . .. M 10 00 12 00
Mill Prime,.... .fc ft M - 8 50 .9 00
Mill Fair,.. i ll 7 50 8 00
Inferior to Ordinary,. t.W M 5 00 00

WHISKEY Northern,; . . .W gal 1 40 00
orth Carolina,. ...... gal v 8 .00 er 00

No arrivals Qr clearances to report.

GARDEN TOOLS.
gCUFFIE llOES-T- be best tiling for

cutting up weeds ever invented.
PRUNING SAS AND CHISELS,

TREE SCRAPERS,
' GARDEN HOES AND RAKES.
Together with a large and varied, assortment
of Hardware. For sale low, by

GEO. A. PECK,
maylO-194-t- o 15 So. Front St.

. - . AX THE r,; -- rr-
People's Hat Store I

GOODS RECEIVED from NEW YORKhours after the order was writtenin WiTmingtoa. 1 ..t.

My arrangements are such as to enable meto tarnish any styles of HATS desired in theshortest possible time. ( j
JUST OPENED, a third supply of those ele-gant and popular PANAMA. HATS, receivedas aive, together with many other desirablestyles.

I.H. AHl)EB80ir:.
Flt0T STBKET'J'.nmaylO-194-- tf :

COFFEE, I3T STOBE.&
5orJ WTLLARD BROS.,mayl24JI .27, 28 and 29 No, Wate St.


